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The armour on the obverse, and the Queen's dress, as well as
the tree on the reverse, are instances of this difference. Some
cloud is also added in Mr. Haggard's medal, not seen in this,
This medal and its companions were struck to commemorate
the payment of £30,000 by the Dutch for permission granted
them by England to fish in the British seas.
In Pinkerton's Medallic History, the medal 'is figured on
Plate XVIII., and is supposed there to be the work of "Warin,
The specimen here described belongs to Mrs. Isham, Lam*
port Kectory, Northamptonshire.	A. pownall.
countermarked coins of edward IV.—I have seen a
groat of this king with a small shield on either side of the head,
The shields, as far as such minute heraldry can be observed,
appear to bear a similar coat of arms to that of New Austria—
" Gules, a fesse argent/' the countermark being that of the town
of Groningen. In the British Museum are three nobles of this
king, one with a countermark like that on the groat, the two
others with an oval mark containing two crosses pate*e sur-
mounted by a crown. This, Mr. Freudenthal informs me, is
the countermark of Dantzic.	A. pownall.
find of coins*—A number of coins were found in October
last at Enderby, a village near Leicester, "in taking down, an
old house. They were all in a white leather bag, concealed in
the thatch, and consisted of the following :—
Side-faced groat of Henry VIII.         .         1
Elizabeth shillings       ...        .4
„        sixpences     .        .        .        .19
groat (?)      ....    1
—	24
James I. half-crown   ,                          .    1
„        shillings	.    3
„       sixpences     ....    2
„        Irish shilling        .        ,        .1
—	7
Charles I. half-crowns         .        ,        .30
„         shillings     .         .        .        .24
„         sixpences   .        ...    2
—	56
Total     '.        ,        88
Elizabeth shillings present examples of M.MS,; TV, crescent,
cross, crosslet; sixpences, M.MS.: pheon, rose, coronet, castle,
sword, scallop, woolpack, cross, ton.
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